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Outlook 
The Nifty convincingly closed above previous established top. It 
moved beyond the higher end of the range 10,860-11,120 defined 
by us in our previous weekly communication. Hence, the previous 
established top may now continue to act as the base support for 
the next week. Candle pattern on the weekly chart suggests re-
stored faith among traders and investors. Further, thorough tech-
nical study of the weekly as well as the daily chart patterns sug-
gests, Nifty broader trading range for the coming week is expected 
to be 11,180-11,420. 
 
The Nifty previous session ended 0.99% up at 11,278.35. It opened 
gap up and touched new all-time high 11283 towards ending the 
last session of the week with a bullish body candle. Ending the 
week above previous established top may attract new longs. 
Hence, buy-on-dips is advised. Chart pattern suggest 11,180 may 
now to act as the major pivotal support. 
 
The Nifty on the weekly chart ended 2.43% up. We witnessed a 
spectacular rally towards ending the week above previous estab-
lished top, which suggests bullish momentum restored. Weekly 
candle pattern along with position of leading indicators suggests 
the bench mark index is likely move higher towards next resistance 
placed around 11,420.  
 
Nifty patterns on multiple time frames show; it finished off the 
week on an extremely bullish note above previous established top. 
Hence, buy-on-dips is advised. Further, Nifty broader trading range 
for the coming week is expected to be 11180-11,420. 
 
Nifty pivotal supports & resistances for the coming week- 
Supports- 11210, 11180 Resistances- 11320, 11420 
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Open positional calls- 

 

Positional T+2 Buy- 

Future Segment price- SUN PHARMA Fut @ 555, TGT- 

571, SL- 547 

 

Positional T+2 Buy- 

Future Segment price- RAYMOND Fut on dips @ 850, TGT- 

870, SL- 840 

 

Positional T+3 Buy- 

Future Segment price- BHARAT FINANCE Fut (CMP- 

1210.00) on dips @ 1205, TGT- 1235, SL- 1190 

Con Call Highlights: (Page 4-7) 

Annual Report 2017-18 Highlights: (Page8-9) 

Key AGM highlights: (Page 9-10) 

Quarterly Results:  (Page 11-18) 

News Updates : (Page 19-23) 

Global News: (Page 24– 25) 

Upcoming Events:  

-Quarterly Results: Axis Bank,Century Textiles & 
Industries, Chennai Petroleum Corporation, Avenue 
Supermarts, Escorts, Gujarat State Petronet, Gujarat 
Gas, HDFC, Interglobe Aviation, Jaiprakash Associ-
ates, Solar Industries India, Sun Pharma, Tech Mahin-
dra, Texmaco Rail & Engineering, Ajanta Pharma, 
BASF, Castrol India, Dabur India, EIH, GSFC, JK Paper, 
Mahanagar Gas, Nath Bio-Genes, Power Grid, Ray-
mond, Supreme Industries, Tata Motors, Tech 
Mahindra, UPL, Vedanta, V-Guard, Apollo Tyres, 
Emami, Exide Industries, HEG, Himachal Futuristic, 
Jindal Saw, RIL, Tata Global Beverages, V2 Retail, 
Akzo Nobel India, Kamdhenu, Mahindra Logistics, 
Manpasand Beverages, Marico, Mahindra Holidays & 
Resorts India, ONGC, Pfizer, Ramco Cements, Rane 
Holdings, Shanthi Gears, Berger Paints India, Nestle 
India, Steel Authority Of India, Titan Company, 
V.I.P.Industries 

-Domestic: Reserve Bank of India Monetary Policy 
Meeting. 

-Global: ECB Interest Rate Decision., Japan Retail 
Sales for June 2018., The U.S. Pending Home Sales 
for June 2018., China NBS Manufacturing PMI for 
July 2018., China Non Manufacturing PMI for July 
2018., Japan Nikkei Services PMI for July 2018., Euro 
Area Retail Sales for June 2018. 

          Nifty Intra-week Chart 



 

 

 

Weekly Chart of Sensex FII Derivatives Flow (In Crore) 27-07-2018 

Institutional Flow (In Crore)   

Market in Retrospect 

Market Turnover (In Crores) 27-07-2018 

NIFTY Top Gainers 

NIFTY Top Losers 

Bulk and Block Deals 

Instrument Purchase Sale Net 

Index Future 2629.18 1917.62 711.56 

Index Option 33489.38 33686.60 -197.22 

Stock Future 12830.53 12173.26 657.27 

Stock Option 6203.95 6079.48 124.47 

Institution Purchase Sale Net (Last Day) Net Wk Net Mnth 

FII 4872.96  4134.91  738.05  2,359.58  -4,215.58  

DII 3903.39  3497.27  406.12  -1,573.68  6,793.63  
Name Last Previous 

NSE Cash 33484.75  43977.3  

NSE F&O 415201.42  1781228.45  

BSE Cash 3,214.85  3,553.76  

BSE F&O 0.21  0.20  

https://www.nseindia.com/products/content/equities/equities/bulk.htm 

http://www.bseindia.com/markets/equity/EQReports/BulknBlockDeals.aspx 

Indian equity benchmarks rose to record 
highs as positive earnings boosted investor 
sentiment. The Sensex surged 0.95% or 352 
points to 37,337 and the Nifty climbed 1% or 
111 points to 11,278 led by rally in ITC after 
its profit met estimates in June quarter. 
 
On a weekly basis, Nifty PSU Bank was the 
top gainer, gaining by around 10.40%, fol-
lowed by Nifty Metal & Nifty Realty which 
were up by 6.65% & 4.18% respectively.  
 
The top weekly gainers were UPL, ITC & ICICI 
Bank which were up by 15.63%, 10.42% & 
10.31% respectively.  
 
The top weekly losers were Bajaj Auto, Hero 
Motorcorp, Yes Bank which fell by 5.38%, 
5.12% & 4.27% respectively. 

Name %5D Day Volume Avg 5 Day Volume %1D 

UPL 15.63       1,058,464.00        9,185,339.00  0.31 

ITC 10.42    75,862,167.00     15,748,130.00  5.34 

ICICI Bank 2.64 10.31    30,926,969.00     19,460,530.00  

Indiabulls Finance 1.40 9.93       1,434,802.00        2,219,641.00  

SBI 0.33 9.66    32,175,436.00     19,809,880.00  

Name %5D Day Volume Avg 5 Day Volume %1D 

Wipro 3.00       1,811,083.00        4,871,830.00  1.14 

HCL 3.58       2,464,884.00        2,421,567.00  1.14 

Yes Bank 0.07 4.27    17,100,821.00     15,418,400.00  

Hero Motocorp 2.14 5.12           820,125.00        1,363,845.00  

Bajaj Auto 2.61 5.38           958,294.00        2,633,190.00  

 



 

 

 

MSCI Indices Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB  %Ch1D 

World 2161.93 1.06 4.12 3.14 10.10 18.67 16.39 2.48 2.35 0.01 

ACWI 521.80 1.15 4.06 2.05 9.11 17.92 15.79 2.33 2.23 0.01 

Asia Pacific 168.03 1.28 1.72 3.02 4.77 13.93 13.31 1.49 1.48 0.10 

EM 1089.17 1.79 3.52 5.81 1.89 13.64 12.25 1.60 1.60 0.03 

US European In Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB  %Ch1D 

Dow Jones 25527.07 1.85 5.84 5.00 17.12 18.53 16.42 4.00 3.86 0.44 

NASDAQ 7852.19 0.34 5.47 10.29 23.03 26.36 23.60 5.23 4.59 1.01 

S&P500 2837.44 1.17 5.10 6.27 14.62 21.00 17.68 3.41 3.25 0.30 

CBOE VIX 11.90 7.47 33.56 22.78 17.71 N/A N/A N/A N/A 1.98 

FTSE100 7700.70 0.29 1.04 2.65 3.46 13.42 13.80 1.84 1.81 0.49 

CAC40 5491.31 1.72 3.08 0.15 5.87 17.01 14.78 1.67 1.60 0.20 

DAX 12871.91 2.47 4.24 2.31 5.40 14.35 13.46 1.74 1.64 0.49 

Asian Indices Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB  %Ch1D 

Nikkei225 22712.75 0.07 1.98 1.09 13.11 17.09 16.38 1.84 1.72 0.56 

Hang Seng 28804.28 2.05 1.58 4.88 6.17 11.52 11.63 1.28 1.27 0.08 

STI 3324.98 0.82 2.16 7.05 0.89 11.25 13.29 1.15 1.15 0.11 

Taiwan  11075.78 1.31 3.50 4.95 5.40 14.70 14.11 1.72 1.80 0.59 

KOSPI 2294.99 0.25 2.01 7.92 6.07 10.98 9.07 0.98 0.98 0.26 

BRIC Indices Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB  %Ch1D 

IBOVESPA 79405.34 2.48 12.46 8.14 21.64 19.51 11.91 1.80 1.64 1.01 

Russian 1145.53 2.78 1.84 1.85 11.11 6.85 5.78 0.75 0.75 0.28 

SHANGHAI Com 2873.59 1.57 2.15 6.77 11.58 13.98 11.47 1.53 1.36 0.30 

SENSEX 37336.85 2.30 6.02 6.77 15.30 23.23 19.76 3.18 2.86 0.95 

NIFTY 11278.35 2.44 5.69 5.48 12.55 22.90 19.30 3.19 2.84 0.99 

NSE VIX 12.31 9.05 8.88 2.43 9.74 - - - - 2.35 

Shipping Ind Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

Baltic Dry 1708.00 3.08 30.48 25.50 81.32 3.61 

BWIRON 176.28 6.06 6.89 3.28 9.19 0.85 

SG Dubai HY 6.27 0.63 13.53 64.14 10.97 10.43 

Energy Price %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

NYMEX Crude 69.46 1.42 4.54 2.00 41.64 0.22 

Natural Gas 2.78 0.80 6.78 1.45 3.20 0.04 

Agro Cmdty Price %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

Coffee  109.00 1.49 7.19 12.41 27.04 0.50 

Cotton 87.66 0.67 3.29 10.58 28.48 0.65 

Sugar 10.98 1.26 8.88 6.87 30.02 0.45 

Wheat 532.50 3.20 9.01 3.30 4.10 0.75 

Soybean 880.25 1.79 0.98 15.93 11.91 0.49 

Precious Metals Price %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

Gold($/Oz) 1219.08 1.05 2.65 7.88 3.18 0.29 

Silver($/Oz) 15.36 1.06 4.38 7.01 7.38 0.17 

LME Price %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

Copper 6274.50 2.07 6.25 7.69 0.88 0.26 

Aluminium 2078.00 2.41 4.50 6.52 7.22 0.53 

Zinc 2570.00 0.19 10.64 17.65 8.25 0.54 

Lead 2150.00 0.70 11.74 8.35 6.89 0.65 

Nickel 13820.00 2.14 7.12 0.47 36.43 0.33 

MSCI indices ended in green as easing 
trade tensions boosted investors senti-
ments. Emerging market and Asia pacific 
reported gains of 1.79% and 1.28% re-
spectively. 
 
USD indices traded positive over the 
week on strong company earnings and 
easing of trade tensions on an agreement 
between US and Europe this week boost-
ed investors’ confidence. 
 
CBOE VIX at 11.90, down by 7.47%. 

Asian stocks ended in green supported by 
Wall Street earnings and hopes china’s 
government would boost growth, howev-
er tensions remains due to US and China 
on trade. 
 
Among BRIC Indices, Sensex and Nifty 
gained 2.30% and 2.44% respectively over 
the strong quarterly earnings.  
 
NSE VIX ended at 12.31, down by 9.05%. 

Precious metals 
were  down over 
previous week  as 
dollar rallies and 
trade tension 
eases. 
 
All LME metals 
were up week 
over week barring 
zinc  as zinc out-
put rises. Forex Rate %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

USD Index 94.85 0.39 0.47 3.61 1.05 0.06 

EUR 1.16 0.78 0.42 4.11 0.27 0.27 

GBP 0.76 0.26 0.32 5.21 0.24 0.21 

BRL 3.75 2.25 1.46 7.25 16.26 1.51 

JPY 111.14 0.24 0.71 1.88 0.16 0.04 

INR 68.73 0.18 0.13 3.00 6.72 0.09 

CNY 6.83 0.89 3.26 7.30 1.28 0.56 

KRW 1118.15 1.40 0.05 3.71 0.47 0.12 

Money Mkt Price %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

ICE LIBOR USD 2.34 0.45 0.01 1.21 77.48 0.09 

MIBOR 0.32 0.00 0.00 3.03 3.03 0.00 

INCALL 6.10 3.17 0.83 0.81 0.83 0.00 

Bond Yld 10Y Yield %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr %Ch1D 

US  2.97 2.75 5.21 0.54 28.68 0.12 

UK 1.29 4.38 3.29 11.00 6.90 0.63 

Brazil  5.48 1.69 7.97 7.75 19.18 0.70 

Japan 0.10 197.14 166.67 89.09 42.47 10.64 

Aus  2.64 1.07 0.69 6.34 1.67 1.49 

India 7.78 0.13 1.22 0.12 20.75 0.21 

Polymer Mkt Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr 

HDPE 1340.00 0.74 2.90 2.55 22.94 

LDPE 1130.00 0.44 3.00 0.88 7.38 

Injection Grade  1280.00 0.39 2.29 0.00 17.43 

General purpose 1295.00 1.15 3.36 0.77 16.67 

Polystyrene HIPS 1590.00 1.24 6.47 1.85 11.97 

Polystyrene GPPS 1520.00 1.94 6.75 2.56 14.29 

USD Index was up 
0.39% this week as  
EUR/USD dropped  in 
the wake of the press 
conference by Presi-
dent Draghi. 
 
Bond yields were 
mostly positive 
barring Brazil and 
India. India’s 10-year 
yield this fell after 
the RBI conducted a 
surprise OMO. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Con Call Highlights 

Shriram City Union Finance 

 Exposure to Shriram Ventures Ltd, in the form of guarantee remains a standard asset & all provisions 

have been done as prescribed by RBI.  

 Co gives more focus to Cash flow & business competence while granting loan rather than Collateral. 

 Provision of INR2,132 Cr is based on new method adopted by IND AS. Co is confident of making recover-

ies & the entire amount wont be written off. 

 Average ticket size in SME segment is between 5 -25 lakhs but the Co plans to avoid the high risk seg-

ment in future. 80% of the book in SME comprises of traders & service providers. 

Hero MotoCorp 

 In Q1FY19, total raw material cost was up 2.3% YoY. Out of this, earlier price hikes will take care of 1% 

and the hike in July 2018 will offset another 1.3%. HMCL will take one more hike in September 2018 to 

the tune of 1%. 

 Within exports, Bangladesh operations turned profitable in the first year itself, while Colombia is yet to 

break even. Overall for exports, HMCL has guided for double-digit growth in FY19E. 

 Braking regulations, viz., ABS and CBS will come into effect for new vehicles from April 01, 2019. CBS will 

add INR500 per vehicle, ABS will add INR4000 per vehicle to the total cost of a vehicle. 

 Sales in West Bengal have been impacted due to the recent rule which mandates a person to have a li-

cense in order to own a two-wheeler. Currently, this rule is restricted only to West Bengal. The state is 

close to 5% of total domestic volumes (across the sector). 

BHEL 

 Manpower has come down to 36829 in Q1FY19 from 39044 in Q4FY18. Due to this reduction the com-

pany managed to save employee benefit cost compared to Q1FY19 despite of upward wage revision in 

FY18. 

 Other expense includes a reduction of 128 cr loss due to exchange rate variation. In Q1FY19 this loss 

was 85 cr v/s 213 cr in Q1FY18. 

 Trade receivables no. of days has come down from 302 days in 2015-16 to 254 in 2017-18 and currently 

at around 254. The management expects this to hover around 254-260 days. 

 Bhel's MOU projects 30000-32000crs revenue for FY19 which according to them is very good to excel-

lent. However, we believe that is conservative considering the revenue growth target of 7-10% YoY 



 

 

 

News Impact 
L&T Infotech 

 The company posted Revenue of INR2155.7 Cr, up by 7.7% QoQ and 29.0% YoY. PAT was at INR361.2 Cr, 

up by 24.8% QoQ and 35.2% YoY.  

 The growth in Q1 has been driven by continued healthy momentum across multiple sectors, with double 

digit growth in BFS by 11.4% QoQ and 13.4% QoQ in cc terms and High-Tech & Media by 10% QoQ and 

10.4% QoQ cc .  

 Company announced a large deal with a Global Fortune 100 consumer and pharmaceutical giant with a 

net-new TCV win in excess of US$ 50 Mn. Top 5/10/20 clients grew 7.0%/5.2%/5% QoQ respectively. 

Client Concentration is not a concern with positive relationship with existing clients and incremental rev-

enue are still coming in.  

 Management is confident that they will meet the Net Income Margin guidance of 15% for FY19 as the 

deal pipeline continues to look healthy and BFSI and Digital business showing great strength 

Hindustan Zinc Ltd 

 HZL reported Q1 FY19 sales of INR5310 Cr, EBITDA of INR2785 Cr and PAT of INR1918 Cr, missing street 

estimates by 3%, 5% and 10% respectively. All the figures have increased on a Y-o-Y basis, however, 

have fallen on a sequential basis. 

 HZL’s refined Zinc metal fell 11% on Y-o-Y and contributed 72.5% of the gross sales in the present quar-

ter. The Co.’s only remaining open cast mines closed in Q4 FY18 causing the output decrease. 

 HZL’s Cost of Production increased by 7% for zinc metal Y-o-Y to USD 1043 per tonne due to 20% rise in 

avg. prices of Met Coke and Coal, and a Wage revision causing INR125 Cr of extra expenses. 

 HZL maintained their guidance of 1.2 MT of mined metal on the operationalization of 2 new shafts by Q4 

FY19. However, with sharp correction of LME zinc prices and slow growth in output, we expect the sales 

to rise slowly in FY19 in comparison to FY18. 

L&T Finance  

•  With Legacy Issues in Infra segment behind, The Co is now moving focus to the Housing & Rural segment 

to expand it's presence in the retail sector.  

•  Additional provisions of 1800 Cr has been made for Infra segment. In spite of the provisions & raising cap-

ital via QIP, ROE is around 18%, which the Co expects to maintain in future.  

•  80% of the tractor portfolio has 0 DPD. 2 wheeler segment will be the growth driver, due to relations with 

Honda & TVS. 

•  Giving a discount of 25% for the value of Asset & Wealth Mgmt (as per HDFC AMC & IIFL Wealth), the 

share price for the remaining business stands at INR127, which is cheap at 2x P/B compared to it's peers 

which are at 2.5x P/B. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Bajaj Auto  

 Co. will continue to pursue an aggressive pricing strategy for coming 2-3 years to gain market share in the 

Commuter segment which is expected to create a drag on the blended EBITDA margin. 

 For FY19, the target export volume is 2 mn. units and during Q1FY19 Co. exported more than 500,000 

units majorly driven by strong Nigerian market in which it has a 50% market share. 

 CapEx for FY19 is expected to be around INR300 crores and it can go up to INR500 crore during FY20-21 if 

Co. hits a run rate of 5 mn. vehicles p.a. 

 Co. will opt for price hikes to mitigate the impact of rising raw material cost for all the segments except 

the Commuter segment in which it is eyeing a 50% market share which is currently at 34% level. 

Hindustan Zinc Ltd (HZL)  

•HZL reported Q1 FY19 sales of INR5310 Cr, EBITDA of INR2785 Cr and PAT of INR1918 Cr, missing street es-

timates by 3%, 5% and 10% respectively. All the figures have increased on a Y-o-Y basis, however, have fallen 

on a sequential basis. 

•HZL attributed this to lower volumes of refined Zinc metal which fell 11% on Y-o-Y and contributed almost 

three-fourth (72.5%) of the gross sales in the present quarter. The Company’s only remaining open cast 

mines closed in Q4 FY18 which contributed 24% of last year. 

•HZL’s Cost of Production (CoP) also increased by 7% for Zinc Metal Y-o-Y to USD 1043 per tonne due to 20% 

rise in average prices of Met Coke and Coal, and a Wage revision causing INR125 Cr of extra expenses. 

•HZL maintained their earlier guidance of 1.2 million tonnes of mined metal (Zinc and Lead) on the com-

mencement of operation of 2 new shafts by Q4 FY19. However, with sharp correction of LME zinc prices and 

slow growth in output, we expect the sales to rise slowly in FY19 in comparison to FY18. 

Bharti Airtel Q1FY19 

• The acquisition of Telenor’s India unit was completed during the quarter. The company acquired 28Mn customers 

and gained around INR 150 Cr revenue from the business this quarter. 

• Airtel Africa, reported an increase of 41% on-year in EBITDA of INR1922.1Cr. On-year EBITDA margin also expanded 

by 7.8% to 36.4% due to cost control initiatives. The firm's investments have led to some opex headwinds in this quar-

ter but the firm remains focused on structural cost containment through "War on Waste" program. 

• The company gave a CapEx guidance of INR270Bn. The company plans to step up the home broadband investment 

and target 2mn home passes in FY19. Q1FY19 has seen highest quarterly capex spends of Rs 7,887 Cr. 

• Management said that the industry pricing continues to remain untenable and they expect tariff to start lifting in 

next 6 months as a function of competition dynamics. The focus of the company is on smart phone users and identify 

customers with high ARPU. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
HCL Info system 

 The SI and Solutions business reported revenue of INR38 Cr in Q1FY19 with focus on project execu-

tion, collections and moving to service phase. The quarter witnessed good collections, including one 

large collection of INR73 Cr from a government customer.  

 Consumer Distribution reported revenue of INR529 Cr in the quarter with a growth of 14% Q-o-Q. The 

uptake in revenue was a result of the traction gained from the multi-brand and multi-channel busi-

ness model. The revenue from the distribution partnership with HMD Global for Nokia handsets con-

tinued to grow substantially 

 Apple India informed the company that the Distribution Agreement for iPhone and other Apple Prod-

ucts will not be extended beyond March 30, 2019. Revenue in the current quarter from Apple busi-

ness is INR352 Cr, however there was no significant gain from this line of business in the quarter. 

 For the company to go back to profitability the company plans to rationalize businesses where they 

cannot scale up and bring the 3 key businesses back to growth and profitability. The company be-

lieves that the company has seen the worst and will come to profitability in the coming quarters 

Star Cement 

 Cement and clinker Sales in Q1FY19 were 7.13 lac and 1.94 lac tons as against 6.629lac and 1.48 lac 

tons same Qtr last year.  

 Power & Fuel cost and Freight cost were 76.53cr and 128.57 cr respectively, which were up by 11-

12% from last year. 

 North East demand 8mt where as effective capacity is of around 9mt. 

 The management expects a 15% volume increase in FY19 over FY18 with a EBITDA margin levels of 

INR1800-1850 per ton. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Annual Report 2017-18 Highlights 

Century Textile & Industries Ltd  

• Textile revenue has decreased by 9.4% YoY to INR1396.25 Cr. due to the GST’s adverse impact. Plan to as-

sociate with renowned brands, optimize cost, explore new markets and develop new products is expected to 

push the margins northward. 

• The Co. has granted Grasim Industries Ltd. (GIL) the right and responsibility to manage, operate, use and 

controls the VFY business of Century Rayon Division for 15 years, for a commuted royalty of INR600 Cr., in-

terest free, refundable, security deposit of INR200 Cr. and Century Rayon’s working capital to GIL at actuals. 

• Ultratech is structuring its acquisition of the Co.’s cement business which is expected to get completed by 

FY19. 

• Century Pulp and Paper has reported a YoY growth of 3% and 5% on its sales volume and revenue despite 

the dampening effect of GST. Margins of this segment are expected to expand on the back of the improved 

order booking position, rise in demand for value-added products and Chinese regulatory restrictions on its 

local mills. 

• In FY18, real-estate segment achieve 39.2% growth and fully leased out their landmark project “Birla Auro-

ra” & “Birla Centurion”.  They have made significant progress in finalizing master planning for development 

of existing land parcels at Worli and Kalyan. 

Phillips Carbon Black Limited  

 PCBL is making brownfield expansions at Palej (by 32,000 tonnes) and at Mundra (by 56,000 tonnes) 

which are likely to be completed Q2FY20. Establishment of a greenfield plant with a production capacity 

of 1.5 mn. MT p.a. in southern India is at the planning stage. Current production capacity stood at 

515,000 MT p.a.  

 2. PCBL expanding its product portfolio of high-performance high-margin grades for both rubber and 

specialty black applications. This strategy is likely to push the blended margin of the Co. northward when 

a demand growth of 6-8% is expected in the domestic market majorly driven by high margin specialty 

products. 

 Primary raw material i.e. Carbon Black Feed Stock (CBFS) is subject to daily volatility and inability to pass 

on the rising CBFS cost may dent the profitability. 

 PCBL reported Revenue of INR2300 Cr (up 22% YoY), EBITDA of INR424 Cr (up 39% YoY) and PAT of 

INR230 Cr (up 28% YoY) for FY18. EBITDA margin improved by 200 bps YoY to 16.3% on the back of the 

increased focus on specialty products, better geographical reach and improvement in operational effi-

ciency.  



 

 

 

News Impact 
 PVR 

• The company is expanding tier-2 & tier-3 cities now with 50-60% additiona in big cities. Ticket prices are 

comparatively lower in these cities but demand story is same here. 

PVR will add 100 odd screens in this fiscal among in Q2 the company will add 25 & in Q3 they will add 20 

screens. Capex for new screen addition is INR150 crore. 

• The company entered into a JV with Al-Futtain for multiplex business in the MENA (middle east & North 

Africa) business. There are opportunities to make 3-5 flagship projects in Dubai, UAE region in next few 

years. Ticket Pricing power in Dubai area is very high. 

• Regional movie contribution was 20% in FY18 & during Q1FY19 it was 18%. Guidance for the growth of 

ad revenue in FY19 is 18-20%. 

• In the context of F&B business, if the court verdict goes in company’s favour, they will sort out offers 

more clearly in the F&B segment. 

 

Key AGM highlights 

Tata Chemicals 

 Over the last year, the Tata Chemicals has exited businesses like fertilisers and has increased 

focus on growing segments like food and consumer.  

 The big focus will be on scaling up nascent businesses which have good potential. One such 

business is the consumer business. The company already has a presence in salt, spices, pulses 

and it's looking at scaling this up further. Tata Chemicals had said that the consumer business 

has the potential to scale up to INR5, 000 crores over the next 3-4 years. 

 Tata Chemicals is looking at increasing cost efficiencies across businesses. It also expects to 

invest funds in capacity expansion across businesses. With these measures it expects   FY19 to 

be better than FY18. 

 At the end of Q4FY18, Tata Chemicals reported a consolidated net debt of about INR1,800 

crores and hopes to be debt free very quickly. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
SAREGAMA India Ltd 

 Digital Platforms like Netflix, Amazon generates business opportunity for SAREGAMA  as the company 

has been operating as a content provider . SAREGAMA is licensing out its contents to 9 digital 

platforms through exclusive or non-exclusive rights with contract period ranging from 3-10 yrs. 

 A major part of the music & movie contents are pirated in India. With recent Govt. move the rate of 

piracy is going down. Piracy does not affect SAREGAMA’s content-based business at all but it would 

affect the digital platforms adversely.  

 Carvaan has very low consumer complaint. In the coming future more variants of carvaan will hit the 

market. At present little more than 42% revenue is coming from this segment. 

 The company is investing in high quality low budget films produced only for the digital platform. Aver-

age cost for such film production is INR4-4.5 cr. 

 

Oriental Carbon & Chemicals Ltd  

 After the capacity expansion in Mundra Plant, the Net Sales of the company grew 10% in the current 

year. The work on the second phase of expansion at Mundra has started and the plant is expected to 

be commissioned in Q2 FY19. 

 In insoluble sulphur, the company has made inroads in the American Markets, therefore hopeful of 

operating the new additions in capacities at an optimum level by the end of coming financial year. 

Sulphuric acid sales were satisfactory during the year due to growth both in sales realization and de-

mand. There was a good demand for battery-grade sulphuric acid which added to the overall perfor-

mance of the division. 

 Demand for sulphuric acid is expected to be good this year due to expected normal monsoon and 

thereby good production of fertilizers where sulphuric acid finds use.  

 The company plans to launch one or two new products in rubber chemicals for the tyre industry. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Quarterly Results 

IFB Industries Ltd.  

• Consolidated Net Rev./Gr. Profit/EBITDA/PAT grew 22.2%/29.0%/56.2%/105.2% YoY to INR 

614.62/267.07/32.02/13.54 crores.  

• Bloomberg consensus for Net Rev./EBITDA/PAT for the reported quarter was INR 591/46/24 crores 

• Gr. Profit margin/EBITDA margin/PAT margin expanded 240/110/90 bps YoY to 43.5%/5.2%/2.2% in Q1 

FY19 

• Segmentwise, Home appliances/Engineering revenue grew 11.5%/22% YoY with margins improving 

120/360 bps to 2.9%/11.7%. 

Cholamandalam Investment & Finance Co Ltd  

• Revenue is INR1,597 Cr, up 23% YoY & 2% QoQ. 

• Finance Cost is INR801 Cr, up 26% YoY & 11% QoQ. 

• Provisions is INR98 Cr, down 10% YoY & up by 790% QoQ. 

• PAT is INR285 Cr, up 36% YoY & down 5% QoQ. 

Dr.Reddy 

• The topline of the company grew 13% YoY & 8% sequentially at INR3736.5 crore backed by primarily 

driven by contributions from Emerging Markets, India and launch of gSuboxone in the US.  

• EBITDA jumped 36% YoY at INR768.6 crore. Sequentially it’s a 2.3 times jump. EBITDA Margin stood at 

21% against 16% in the previous quarter. 

• Net profit of the company jumped more than 8 fold YoY & 76% sequentially at INR467.6 crore. Net 

Profit margin stood at 13%. 

• Geography wise North America, business grew 6%, Emerging Market grew 16%, India grew 30% YoY 

however Europe declined 3% YoY basis on account of price erosion in some key molecules.  

Colgate-Palmolive (India) Ltd. 

• Net Rev./Gr. Profit/EBITDA/PAT grew 6.5%/11.1%/26.9%/39.8% YoY to INR 

1033.55/678.59/281.59/189.51 crores. Volume growth was at 4.0% vs (5%) in Q1 FY18. 

• Bloomberg consensus for Net Rev./EBITDA/PAT for the reported quarter was INR 1065/267/161 crores 

• Gr. Profit margin/EBITDA margin/PAT margin expanded 270/430/430 bps YoY to 62.5%/27.0%/18.2% in 

Q1 FY19 

• The Company has been continuously losing volume market share in toothpaste & toothbrush catego-

ries. Toothpaste/Toothbrush share dropped to 52.4%/44.6% against 54.3%/45.0% in Q1FY18. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Tata Power Ltd. Q1 FY19 Result Update 

Revenue from operations is at INR7313.41 crore, up by 14% YoY. This is mainly due to higher generation 

at CGPL, TPDDL, commencement of Ajmer Distribution operations, coupled with higher generation in Re-

newable business.  EBITDA decreased 8.45% YoY, while margins contracted 594 bps due to significant in-

crease in operating costs by 23% YoY. Power Segments of the company reported 6% decline in Q1-FY19. 

Renewables continue to report strong EBITDA of INR580 crore despite lower EPC sales. All other subsidi-

aries & Joint Ventures continued to perform well. 

CESC Ltd 

Revenue from operations is at INR2159 crore, down 1.14% YoY and up by 20.28% QoQ. EBITDA decreased 

18% YoY, while margins contracted 487 bps due to lower revenue and higher cost of energy purchased. 

PAT Reported at INR182 crore, up by 2.25% YoY as regulatory expenses declined by 74% YoY. Tax rate for 

Q1FY19 stood at 22.2%, a 64bps yoy increase. The company saw significant rise in costs in Q1FY19. Em-

ployee costs and power purchase costs rose by 11.8% yoy and 7.7% yoy respectively. However, fuel costs 

fell by 0.8% yoy for Q1FY19. 

Maruti Suzuki India Limited 

 Standalone Revenue stood at INR22459 crore, up 28% YoY led by 24% YoY volume growth and 3% YoY 

realization growth. Revenue is marginally lower than the Bloomberg estimate of INR22480 crore. 

 Despite the rise in input prices Gross Profit margin and EBITDA margin expanded by 101 bps and 163 

bps YoY respectively on account of favourable product mix, optimization of operating expenses, lower 

advertisement expense and economies of scale. 

 Net Income registered a growth of 26.9% YoY to INR1975.3 crore but it missed the Bloomberg esti-

mate of INR2268.5 crore owing to lower other income (down 60% YoY). 

Force Motors Ltd's 

Force Motors Limited reported better than expected numbers for Q1FY19. Standalone revenue was up 

20% yoy at INR890cr. This was higher than the consensus estimate of INR789cr. Operating performance 

was aided by lower raw material expenses (98bps yoy lower as % of sales) and lower operating and man-

ufacturing expenses (379bps yoy lower as % of sales). Consequently, EBITDA more than doubled to 

INR80cr, while EBITDA margin expanded 402bps yoy to 9%. EBITDA and EBITDA margin surpassed the 

consensus estimate of INR68cr and 8.6% respectively. Despite a strong EBITDA performance, lower other 

income and higher tax expense pulled down net profit performance. Standalone PAT was 37% yoy higher 

at INR41cr. It narrowly missed consensus estimate of INR42cr. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Novartis India Ltd 

Novartis India reported a 42.2 percent rise in its net profit at INR10 crore for the quarter ended June 30. The 

company had posted a net profit of INR7.03 crore in the corresponding period of the previous fiscal. Reve-

nue from operations of the company stood at INR138.1 crore for the quarter under consideration. It was 

INR114.8 crore in the same period a year ago. 

Bayer CropScience Ltd 

Bayer CropScience Ltd's revenue for Q1FY19 came in at INR831.8cr, a rise of 12.8% yoy. The operating profit 

for the quarter stood at INR229.8cr in Q1FY19 as against INR115.6cr in Q1FY18, an increase of 99%. The net 

profit after tax (PAT) for the company came in at INR147.2cr in Q1FY19, an increase of 31.8% yoy. Revenue, 

operating profit, and net profit beat the street estimates of INR782cr, INR127cr, and INR95cr by 6%, 81%, 

and 55%, respectively. 

IRB Infrastructure 

IRB Infrastructure Developers has reported 5 percent jump in its June quarter (Q1FY19) net profit at INR250 

crore versus INR237.85 crore in the same quarter last fiscal. Revenue of the company was down 15 percent 

at INR1537.95 crore against INR1816.87 crore. The operating profit or EBITDA was down 8.7 percent at 

INR746.1 crore and margin was up at 48.5 percent. 

Asian Paints 

Consolidated Net Rev./Gr. Profit/EBITDA/PAT grew 15.1%/16.2%/31.4%/30.4% YoY to INR 

4390.27/1897.96/874.44/571.31 crores. The topline was backed by a double digit volume growth during the 

quarter.  Bloomberg consensus for Net Rev./EBITDA/PAT for the reported quarter was INR 

4433.50/822.80/516.70 crores. Gr. Profit margin/EBITDA margin /PAT margin expanded 40/250/150 bps YoY 

to 43.2%/19.9%/13.0% in Q1 FY19. The Company is expecting almost 10% inflation in Q2 FY19 due to contin-

uous increase in raw material prices.  It has already taken a 3.3% cum. price hike between Mar-May, 2018. 

However, with reduction in GST rates, it may defer any price hike in the near term.  

Vijaya Bank. 

NII is INR1,207 Cr, up 28% YoY & flat QoQ. Provisions are INR659 Cr, up 56% YoY & 18% QoQ. PAT is INR144 

Cr, down 43% YoY & 30% QoQ. Net NPA is 4.10% vs 5.24% YoY & 4.32% QoQ. In absolute terms, gross NPAs 

however rose to INR7,579.11 crore as on June 30, 2018 as against INR6,812.21 crore a year ago.  

L&T Tech Ltd. 

Revenue is INR1152.2 Cr, up by 40.1% YoY and 9.2% QoQ. EBITDA at INR196.1 Cr, up by 56% YoY and 15.7% 

QoQ. PAT at INR197.5 Cr, up by 101.1% YoY and 24.3% QoQ. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Jubilant Foodworks Ltd.  

• Net Rev./Gr. Profit/EBITDA/PAT grew 26.0%/22.9%/78.5%/213.0% YoY to 

INR855.06/637.25/142.06/74.67 crores. Domino’s SSG stood at 25.9% vs 6.5% in Q1 FY18. 

• Bloomberg consensus for Net Rev./EBITDA/PAT for the reported quarter was INR820/133/64 crores 

• Gr. Profit margin/EBITDA margin /PAT margin expanded (190)/490/520 bps YoY to 74.5%/16.6%/8.7% 

in Q1 FY19 

• Domino’s store counts stood at 1144 against 1125 last year. In Q1 FY19, the company opened 13 & 

closed 3 stores. Dunkin Donuts had 37 stores (1 opened & 1 closed) during the reported quarter against 

55 stores same quarter last year. 

Crompton Greaves Consumer Electricals Ltd. 

• Consolidated Net Rev./Gr. Profit/EBITDA/PAT grew 14.1%/20.8%/29.3%/29.9% YoY to 

INR1203.89/389.62/167.26/104.27 crores. The topline was backed by 14.7% YoY growth of the Electric 

Consumer Durable segment. Lighting Products grew marginally 1.6% YoY. 

• Bloomberg consensus for Net Rev./EBITDA/PAT for the reported quarter was INR1202/161/101 crores 

• Gr. Profit margin/EBITDA margin /PAT margin expanded 180/160/110 bps YoY to 32.4%/13.9%/8.7% in 

Q1 FY19. 

• Segmentwise, Electric Consumer/Lighting products EBIT Margin grew 200/(130) bps to 19.5%/6.7% in 

YoY. 

JSW Steel Ltd 

 JSW Steel beat all estimates and posted consolidated sales of INR20519 Cr, EBITDA of INR5105 Cr and 

Net Income of INR2318 Cr.  

 The revenue, EBITDA and PAT rose in double digits on a YoY basis but fell on QoQ basis for both 

standalone as well as consolidated basis. 

 The crude steel production rose by 5% to 4.11 million tonne for Q1 FY19.  

 However, the higher realization was more on part of the price of steel which rose by 15-20% on an 

average for the quarter over last year’s same period. 

Jyothy Laboratories 

Jyothy Laboratories today reported a 57.1 percent rise in standalone net profit at INR32.38 crore for the 

first quarter ended on June 30. The company had posted a net profit of INR20.61 crore in the April-June 

period of 2017-18 fiscal. Its total income in the quarter under review was at INR407.44 crore. It was 

INR363.61 crore of the corresponding quarter of the previous fiscal. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Everest Industries Ltd 

• Consolidated revenue from operations during Q1FY19 up by 22.12% QoQ and by 28.14% YoY to INR416.76 

crore, Gross profit up by 29.76% QoQ and 49.68%  YoY to INR183.25 crore, EBITDA grew by 60.81% QoQ and 

by 31.44% YoY to INR42.68 crore. PAT grew by 51.13% QoQ and by 67.62% YoY to INR29.35 crore. The com-

pany beat in house estimates. 

• Gross profit margin expanded by 259 bps QoQ and 633 bps YoY to 43.97%.  EBITDA margin expanded by 

246 bps QoQ and 26 bps YoY to 10.24%. PAT margin expanded by 135 bps QoQ and 166 bps YoY to 7.04% .  

• Building product business grew by 40% QoQ and 10.6% YoY to INR301.04 crore.EBIT up by 93.8% QoQ and 

50.01% YoY to INR52.58 crore. 

• Steel building segment business declined by 8.3% QoQ and grew by 9.3% YoY to INR115.72 crore.EBIT 

down by 111.8% QoQ and 161% YoY to (INR0.44) crore. 

BHEL 

BHEL posted about 93% jump in standalone net profit to INR155.58 crore in the first quarter of current fiscal 

on higher revenues. Its net profit was INR80.82 crore in the April-June quarter of last fiscal, 2017-18. BHEL’s 

total income in the first quarter of 2018-19 rose to INR6,114.10 crore, as against INR5,980.77 crore a year 

ago. It recorded a turnover of INR5,790 crore, as against INR5,355 crore, an increase of over 8%. Concerted 

efforts resulted in order book to increase by two-and-a-half times to INR4,371 crore, compared to INR1,744 

Crore in the corresponding quarter last year. 

Rane Madras Limited 

Operational revenue stood at INR343.87 crore, up 37.85% YoY owing to strong demand for steering and link-

ages business across vehicle segments in domestic as well as international markets. Gross Profit margin and 

EBITDA margin dropped by 133 bps and 25 bps YoY to 35.86% and 9.23% respectively due to unfavourable 

product mix, inflationary pressure on raw material, rise in employee cost and lower offtake of die casting 

products in the International market. Net Income increased by 393.47% YoY to INR13.44 crore owing to low-

er depreciation & finance cost. In Q1FY19, 68% of the standalone revenue comes from Indian OEMs, 22% 

comes from International OEMs and the rest comes from domestic aftermarket sales. 

L&T Ltd. 

Larsen & Toubro Ltd.’s profit rose for the tenth straight quarter meeting estimates. Net profit stood at 

INR1,215 crore in the January-March period, an increase of 36 percent from the year-ago period. Revenue 

rose 19 percent to INR28,284 crore, higher than the estimated INR27,030 crore. EBITDA rose 40.4 percent to 

INR2,913.5 crore compared with the INR2,578 crore-estimate. Operating margin expanded to 10.3 percent 

from 8.6 percent. The order inflow increased by 37% yoy. The order backlog for stood at INR2.7 lakh crore as 

of 30th June 2018. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
SKF India Ltd 

SKF India Ltd. reported better than expected numbers for Q1FY19. Standalone revenue was up 13% yoy (7% 

qoq) at INR755cr. This exceeded consensus revenue estimate of INR736cr. A strict control on operating costs 

led to 24% yoy (9% qoq) growth in EBITDA to INR116cr. EBITDA margin expanded 133bps yoy (28bps qoq) to 

15.4%. Absolute EBITDA and EBITDA margin surpassed estimate of INR112cr and 15.2% respectively. Stable 

depreciation, interest expense and higher other income elevated Standalone PAT 26% yoy higher (13% qoq 

higher) to INR81cr, beating consensus estimate of INR75cr. 

Tata Elxsi 

Tata Elxsi has reported first-quarter profit growth of only 0.3 percent despite strong operational perfor-

mance. Profit during the quarter increased to INR70.5 crore compared to INR70.3 crore in the March quar-

ter. Revenue from operations grew by 1.8 percent to INR382 crore for the quarter ended June 2018 against 

INR375.4 crore in previous quarter. BITDA (earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, and amortization) 

jumped 12 percent sequentially to INR106.5 crore and margin expanded 260 basis points to 27.9 percent in 

Q1FY19. 

PVR 

PVR Ltd reported 17.29 percent increase in consolidated net profit at INR52.15 crore for the first quarter of 

the current fiscal. The company had reported a net profit of INR44.46 crore for the April-June quarter of last 

fiscal, 2017-18. Its total income during the first quarter of 2018-19 was INR700.53 crore, up 7.27 percent, as 

against INR653.03 crore reported in the year-ago period. 

TTK Prestige 

TTK Prestige reported 73.26 per cent decline in net profit at INR35.9 crore for the quarter ended June 30. 

The company had posted a net profit of INR134.27 crore in the April-June quarter a year ago which included 

a one-time exceptional income of INR128.96 crore on account of monetisation of property development 

right. Its total income stood at INR423.55 crore. It was INR359.45 crore in the corresponding period last fis-

cal. 

Karur Vysya Bank 

Karur Vysya Bank's first quarter (April-June) net profit dropped sharply by 69 percent year-on-year, dented 

by higher provisions and weak asset quality. Profit for the quarter stood at INR45.9 crore against INR148 

crore in same period last fiscal. Net interest income, the difference between interest earned and interest ex-

pended, grew by 8.4 percent to INR583.6 crore compared to INR538.6 crore in corresponding period last 

year. Profit missed analyst estimates of around INR85 crore while net interest income was in line. On the as-

set quality front, gross non-performing assets (NPA) as a percentage of gross advances increased to 7.44 per-

cent in June quarter from 6.56 percent in previous quarter. Net NPA were also higher at 4.50 percent against 

4.16 percent sequentially. 

 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Century Plyboards India Ltd  

•Consolidated revenue from operations during Q1FY19 down by 1.26% QoQ and by 22.49% YoY to 

INR537.25 crore, Gross profit down by 3.12% QoQ and up by 27.92%  YoY to INR261.86 crore, EBITDA 

grew by 4.06% QoQ and by 41.71% YoY to INR86.53 crore. PAT grew by 27.02% QoQ and by 33.01% YoY 

to INR45.37 crore.  

•Gross profit margin compressed by 93 bps QoQ and expanded by 207 bps YoY to 48.74%.  EBITDA mar-

gin expanded by 83 bps QoQ and 321 bps YoY to 16.11%. PAT margin expanded by 188 bps QoQ and 123 

bps YoY to 8.44%. 

•Plywood & Allied products, Contained freight station services and Particleboard segment provides the 

traction in their bottom line. 

Radico Khaitan 

Net Revenue/Gr. Profit/EBITDA/PAT grew 25.6%/40.2%/47.2%/84.5% YoY to INR 

516.38/262.76/91.19/47.37 crores. Bloomberg consensus for Net Revenue/EBITDA/PAT for the reported 

quarter was INR 495.2/75.2/40.1 crores. Gr. Profit margin/EBITDA margin /PAT margin expanded 

530/260/300 bps YoY to 50.9%/17.7%/9.2% in Q1 FY19. 

Hexaware Technologies 

Revenue from operations stood at INR1136.7 Cr, up by 8.4% QoQ and 15.6% YoY. The EBITDA was at 

INR186.9 Cr, up by 8.7% QoQ and 8.7% YoY and the PAT stood at INR153.6 Cr, up by 14.3% QoQ and 

25.4% YoY. %. This quarter the company signed 4 new clients with TVC of US$ 41Mn. In Q2 2018, Ameri-

cas led geographic growth with 6.2% QoQ growth. Europe also grew faster than company with 5.4% QoQ. 

Amongst verticals Manufacturing & Consumer led growth this quarter with 11.2% QoQ and 32.4% YoY 

growth, followed closely by Healthcare & Insurance with 10.9% QoQ and 21.2% YoY growth. 

Filatex India Ltd  

Consolidated revenue from operations during Q1FY19 up by 21.68% QoQ and by 63.68% YoY to 

INR704.43 crore, Gross profit up by 24.14% QoQ and 51.34% YoY to INR133.30 crore, EBITDA grew by 

22.36% QoQ and by 56.74% YoY to INR56.96 crore. PAT grew by 15.35% QoQ and by 40.54% YoY to 

INR20.14 crore. The company beat in house estimates and bloombrg estimate. Gross profit margin ex-

panded by 37 bps QoQ and compressed by 155 bps YoY to 18.92%.  EBITDA margin expanded by 5 bps 

QoQ and compressed by 35 bps YoY to 8.09%. PAT margin compressed by 16 bps QoQ and 47 bps YoY to 

2.86%. Margin compress slightly due to higher crude oil price. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
HOEC Ltd. 

Consolidated revenue from operations during Q1FY19 up by 50.93% QoQ and by 845.01% YoY to 

INR35.06 crore, Gross profit grew by 148.81% QoQ and 1322.51%  YoY to INR27.17 crore, EBITDA grew by 

162.36% QoQ and by 1727.14% YoY to INR25.58 crore. PAT grew by 41.82% QoQ and by 696.25% YoY to 

INR23.33 crore. Gross profit margin expanded by 3050 bps QoQ and 2602 bps YoY to 77.50%.  EBITDA 

margin expanded by 3099 bps QoQ and 3522 bps YoY to 72.96%. PAT margin compressed by 427 bps 

QoQ and 1244 bps YoY to 66.54%. 

L&T Technology Services limited 

Larsen & Toubro Technology Services posted outstanding Q1 numbers. Their estimate has beaten Bloom-

berg consensus in terms of Revenue, EBITDA & net Profit. Revenue of the company jumped 40% YoY at 

INR1152 crore. Constant Currency growth was 32% YoY. EBITDA jumped 56% YoY at INR196 crore. Se-

quentially Revenue grew 9% & EBITDA grew 16%. EBITDA Margin stood at 17%. Net Profit of the company 

jumped two fold QoQ at INR198.1 crore backed by higher other income. Other income jumped 2.7 times 

YoY & 30% QoQ at INR98 crore. On the context other income of the company comprises with Forex gain, 

Investment income & also USD12 mn of milestone payment received by Escentia Technologies, a fully 

owned subsidiary of the company. Depreciation & amortization has been normalized in this quarter at 

INR26 crore, reduced from INR45.2 crore in the last quarter. The company won its largest deal ever in 

Smart manufacturing in Automotive major segment in USA. The company also won orders from a Chemi-

cal company to provide digital engineering & design services for a large Capex project at New Jersey, 

USA. Another orders came from a Indian tyre maker for setting up its greenfield plant in India, multi-year 

project from a cable operator, ER&D services for a wind turbine manufacturer. Geography wise North 

America’s revenue contribution grew to 64.5% against 57.6% in the previous quarter. 

Phillips Carbon Black Limited  

 PCBL reported Q1 FY19 sales of INR781 Cr, EBITDA of INR157 Cr and PAT of INR97 Cr, missing the con-

sensus estimate for topline marginally but exceeding EBITDA and PAT street estimates widely. 

 The Co. bettered their margins in every respect, EBITDA, Gross Profit and PAT in this quarter and had 

provided a guidance for Net Profit of INR300+ Cr earlier today at their AGM. 

 The Co.’s topline growth is driven by growth in carbon black segment business which contributed 

96.5% of their revenue in Q1 FY18.  

 The Co.’s sales from specialty carbon black which was only 4% for FY18 by volume, remains the key 

area for growth. They are coming up with a new R&D centre dedicated for specialty carbon black. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Domestic news 

UPL aims to repay debt from Arysta Lifescience within the next three and half years 

 UPL signed a definitive agreement to acquire Arysta Life Science for $4.2 billion in an all-cash considera-

tion. UPL will acquire 78 per cent of Arysta Life through its subsidiary, UPL Corp, by taking a debt of $3 

billion, while the balance equity stake will be equally funded by investments of $600 million each by Abu 

Dhabi Investment Authority and private equity firm TPG.  

 The debt will have bullet maturity of five years. According to analysts, net debt to EBITDA ratio of the UPL 

may increase to nearly 3.6 times after the acquisition from one time currently. The total debt of UPL 

stood at INR6, 507 crore in FY18, an increase of 7.4 per cent YoY.  

 A significant increase in the effective leverage on the consolidated balance sheet appears to be too large 

for investors’ comfort. However, UPL said it will repay the $3-billion debt from acquiring Arysta Lifesci-

ence before time, i.e. within the next three-and-a-half years as the deal will generate enough cash to help 

reduce the leverage.  

 According to Jai Shroff, CEO, UPL, the EBITDA of the joint business is expected to be $1 billion-plus on a 

proforma basis. The terms of financing the debt are also very good. They have been able to secure fund-

ing from banks on a five-year term loan basis for about less than 4 percent. This means the company’s 

interest burden will be close to $120 million. 

Hero MotoCorp plans new launches in Sept-Oct; eyes double-digit growth 

Two-wheeler market leader Hero MotoCorp plans to launch new 125cc scooters and Xtreme 200R motorcy-

cle in September-October with an eye on double-digit growth in the festive season.  The firm is also betting 

on good agricultural harvest on account of the normal monsoon across the country to drive market demand.  

Hero MotoCorp sold 20,60,342 bikes and scooters in the April-June period, its all-time high quarterly sales, as 

against 18,11,343 units in the year-ago period. 

Vodafone, Idea pay INR7249 crore under protest for merger 

Idea Cellular Ltd and Vodafone India Ltd have made a joint payment of INR7248.78 crore under protest to 

the department of telecom for the merger of their mobile business. The telecom department gave condition-

al approval for the Vodafone-Idea merger and asked the companies to meet the demand raised for taking 

the deal on record. The Vodafone-Idea merger will create India’s largest telecom operator, displacing Bharti 

Airtel Ltd. It will be worth over USD23 billion with a 35% market share and a subscriber base of around 430 

million. Vodafone Idea Ltd, as the merged entity will be called, will have the capacity to provide 4G spectrum 

in all telecom circles of the country. The combined 4G spectrum of both the companies are capable of offer-

ing up to 450 megabits per second broadband speed on mobile phones in 12 Indian markets. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Facebook Shares Plunge as Growth Stalled by Scandal, Regulation 

 Facebook Inc.’s scandals are finally hitting the company where it hurts, i.e. growth. Shares plunged as 

much as 24 percent after Chief Financial Officer David Wehner said revenue growth rates would de-

cline in the third and fourth quarters.  

 For Facebook, financial stumbles are rare. The last time the company missed revenue estimates was 

the first quarter of 2015. Facebook said it had 1.47 billion daily active users in June, compared with 

the 1.48 billion average of analysts’ estimates compiled by Bloomberg. 

 This might be a shocker for many Indian IT companies, especially the larger MNC’s with significant US 

operations. As an aftershock, this might affect the Indian IT stocks negatively today.  

Hindalco’s subsidiary Novelis to acquire Aleris for USD2.58 billion: Fundamentally Posi-

tive for Hindalco 

 Hindalco Industries Ltd.’s subsidiary Novelis has agreed to buy U.S. based Aleris International in a $2.6 

billion deal that includes debt. Aleris has USD1.77 billion debt on its books at the end of Dec 2017. 

 Aleris is in the business of making refined Aluminium with a capacity of 1 million tonnes and specific 

aluminium alloy products and has manufacturing facilities mainly in US and 2 facilities in Europe. 

 Aleris posted a net profit of $5 million for March 2018 quarter and tariffs in US will boost their earn-

ings further in coming quarters. The acquisition will increase Novelis total capacity to 4.3 million 

tonnes.  

 Aleris gets 51% of their revenue from North America and 46% from Europe, will give huge advantage 

to Novelis This deal is expected to be very positive for Hindalco fundamentally and its synergy will 

start to reflect as soon as FY19. 

Govt plans 10% stake sale in HUDCO, NBCC and 3% in NTPC; may raise INR59 bn 

The government is planning to sell up to 10 per cent stake each in real estate firms HUDCO and NBCC as 

also 3 per cent in NTPC through an offer for sale (OFS), which could fetch about INR59 billion to the ex-

chequer. The finance ministry will soon float Request for Proposals (RFP) to appoint merchant bankers for 

managing the stake sale of HUDCO and NBCC, according to industry sources. At the current market price, 

a sale of 10 per cent in HUDCO and NBCC could fetch about INR10 billion and INR12 billion to the excheq-

uer. NTPC's 3 per cent OFS would fetch about INR3,700. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Maruti recalls 1,279 Swifts, Dzires to check fault in airbag controllers 

Maruti Suzuki was recalling 1,279 Swift and Dzire cars to check for a possible fault in the airbag controller 

units. Maruti Suzuki in a statement said it would undertake a recall of 566 Swifts and 713 Dzires manufac-

tured between May 7 and July 5, 2018. Recall campaigns are undertaken globally to rectify faults that may 

be potential safety defects. Starting July 25, 2018, owners of the vehicles included in this recall campaign will 

be contacted by Maruti Suzuki dealers for inspection and replacement of the faulty part free of cost. 

Bharti Infratel, Indus Tower merger deal gets SEBI nod 

Bharti Infratel announced that it has received clearance from stock exchanges for its merger with Indus Tow-

ers. It will now approach National Company Law Tribunal for its approval. The merger of Indus Towers and 

Bharti Infratel will create the largest mobile tower operator in the world outside China. It will have over 

163,000 towers across 22 telecom service areas in India. The combined company will own 100% of Indus 

Towers -- jointly owned by Bharti Infratel (42% holding), Vodafone (42%), Idea Group (11.15%) and Provi-

dence (4.85%). Post the deal, Bharti Airtel and Vodafone will jointly control the combined company, and the 

transaction is expected to close before the end of 2018-19. 

NCLT upholds INR6300 crore CCI fine on Cement companies 

The NCLT upheld the INR6300 crore fine imposed on a group of cement companies by the Competition Com-

mission of India for cartelization. The tribunal could not find any merit in the plea filed by the cement com-

panies challenging the antitrust regulator's decision to penalise the manufacturers for cartelization. In Au-

gust 2016, the CCI ruled that 10 cement companies used the platform provided by the Cement Manufactur-

ers Association and shared details relating to prices, capacity utilisation, production and dispatch and there-

by restricted production and supplies in the market. It also imposed the penalty. 

Sun Pharma launches generic Glumetza tablets in US 

Sun Pharmaceutical Industries announced that one of its wholly-owned subsidiaries has launched generic 

metformin hydrochloride extended release tablets, used for glycemic control, in the US market. The tablets 

have been launched in the strengths of 500 mg and 1000 mg. The tablets are generic versions of Santarus 

Inc’s Glumetza HCl extended release tablets in the same strengths. The addressable market size is approxi-

mately USD443 million for the 12 months ending April 2018, as per IQVIA. 

Mahindra forays into ICV segment, unveils Furio range of trucks  

Mahindra & Mahindra today forayed into the intermediate commercial vehicles (ICV) segment with the un-

veiling of Furio range of trucks, and has invested INR600 crore in developing the platform. With the unveiling 

of new vehicles from Mahindra's Truck and Bus (MTB) Division, the group has established its presence across 

all the segments of commercial vehicles.  The company unveiled four new trucks, of the 21 it plans to roll out 

in the new ICV range. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Tribals, dairy farmers to benefit from GST exemption 

The GST Council exempted many minor forest produce (MFP) and artificial insemination (AI) services for 

cattle from the tax, providing much-needed reprieve to tribals, who depend on MFP collection for liveli-

hood, and dairy farmers across the country. While reducing GST on MFP products such as sal leaves, siali 

leaves and sabai grass ropes from 5% to nil would benefit millions of tribals in many States including An-

dhra Pradesh, Chhattisgarh and Odisha, the waiver of GST on AI services would go a long way in improv-

ing productivity of livestock in the country. The GST Council also exempted those unincorporated and non

-profit organisations offering services such as extension to farmers. The Council also clarified that milk 

fortified with vitamins and other nutrients is exempt from GST just is the case with normal milk. Organi-

sations working for tribal rights have been questioning the logic behind taxing MFP saying it violated the 

spirit of the Forest Rights Act and created unnecessary roadblocks for the forest-dwelling communities to 

translate their rights into livelihood. The move to exempt artificial insemination services from GST is in 

line with the Government's objective to improve the productivity of bovines. The average annual milk 

yield of Indian cattle is said to be 1,172 kg, which according to the Food and Agriculture Organisation is 

just 50% of the global average. 

Banks, financial institutions sign pact to fast-track resolution of bad loans 

Banks and financial institutions, including SBI, PNB and LIC entered into an overarching inter-creditor 

agreement (ICA) to fast- track resolution of stressed assets of INR50 crore or more which are under con-

sortium lending. The ICA has been signed by 22 public sector banks (including India Post Payments Bank), 

19 private sector banks and 32 foreign banks. Besides, 12 major financial intermediaries, like LIC, HUDCO, 

PFC and REC. Under the pact, which is part of project ‘Sashakt’, each resolution plan will be submitted by 

the lead lender to an Overseeing Committee. The lead lender that is the lender with the highest exposure 

shall be authorized to formulate the resolution plan, which shall be presented to the lenders for their ap-

proval. Under the ICA framework, the decision making will be by way of approval of ‘majority lenders’, 

those with 66% share in the aggregate exposure. Once a resolution plan is approved by the majority lend-

ers, it will be binding on all the lenders that are a party to the ICA. Each resolution plan that is formulated 

in terms of the ICA shall be in compliance with the RBI circular and all other applicable laws and guide-

lines. 

USFDA inspects Dahej facility, no observations issued to Ajanta Pharma 

Drug firm Ajanta Pharma announced that the US health regulator has not made any observations after 

completion of inspection of its Dahej facility in Gujarat. The formulation facility at Dahej was inspected by 

US FDA from July 23-27, 2018. At the end of the inspection, no Form 483 was issued to the company. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
SIAM calls for early resolution of transporters' strike 

SIAM asked all stakeholders to resolve the ongoing transporters' strike as it is likely to impact the sector 

in the last few days. Companies such as Tata Motors, Ford India and Skoda Auto India have had to adjust 

production as the strike affected both parts supplies and distribution of vehicles. Automakers are ex-

pected to face an unprecedented crisis as it will directly affect the movement of vehicles and components 

because of the strike. 

Policy uncertainties over BS IV vehicle sales a worry for firms 

Automakers in India are bracing for policy uncertainties with the petroleum and transport ministries at 

loggerheads over when to stop the manufacturing and sales of vehicles that meet Bharat Stage IV emis-

sion norms. The ambiguity is impacting local automakers’ ability to take business decisions as more strin-

gent BS VI emission norms are set to kick in from 1 April 2020. The transport ministry announced in Feb-

ruary notification that automakers would receive three months beyond April 2020, to clear their vehicle 

inventory. The petroleum ministry, however, informed the Supreme Court recently that the sale of vehi-

cles which are not compliant with BS VI norms should not be allowed beyond 31 March 2020. The recent 

submission by the petroleum ministry has created a lot of uncertainty among manufacturers. This Febru-

ary decision was taken after an inter-ministerial meeting so it can be assumed that all the ministries are 

on the same page. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
Global News 

Facebook Shares Plunge as Growth Stalled by Scandal, Regulation 

Facebook Inc.’s scandals are finally hitting the company where it hurts, i.e. growth. Shares plunged as much 
as 24 percent after Chief Financial Officer David Wehner said revenue growth rates would decline in the 
third and fourth quarters. For Facebook, financial stumbles are rare. The last time the company missed rev-
enue estimates was the first quarter of 2015. Facebook said it had 1.47 billion daily active users in June, 
compared with the 1.48 billion.  

India FY18 Coal Import Volumes Rose 9.1% From Year Earlier 

Coal imports rose to 208.3m tons in the year ended March 31 from 190.95m tons a year earlier, coal minis-
ter Piyush Goyal informs lawmakers in parliament. FY18 imports rose because of higher demand; there is 
no official report to suggest that transport constraints led to increase in imports. Power plants imported 
56.41m tons in FY18. Imports by power plants were at 66.06m tons in FY17. India June Coal Imports by 
Power Stations Drop 12% YoY. There’s no proposal to remove 2.5% customs duty on imported coal. 

U.S. SAID TO CONSIDER WAIVER TO INDIA ON 25% STEEL TARIFF 

The US has indicated that it will consider a waiver to India from its 25% additional tariff on steel, provided 
New Delhi offers an acceptable proposal to lower the volume of its supplies of the metal to the world’s big-
gest economy 

Oil Rises as Industry Group Shows U.S. Crude and Fuel Stock Drop 

Crude popped after an industry report showed declines in crude, gasoline, distillate and Cushing, Oklahoma 
stockpiles, indicating strong seasonal demand for U.S. supplies. Futures burst higher from the settlement in 
New York on Tuesday after the American Petroleum Institute was said to report nationwide crude stock-
piles declined 3.16 million barrels last week. 

US Inflow: Gold Looks Cheap Against Money Supply, BlackRock Manager Says 

By at least one measure, gold appears to be a good value, according to a BlackRock Inc. money manager. 
Russ Koesterich says the ratio of the price of gold to the U.S. money supply as measured by the Federal Re-
serve’s M2 gauge shows that the metal “is starting to look cheap.” Bullion is headed for its fourth straight 
monthly decline, the longest slump since 2013. Over the long term, the price of gold should move with the 
change in the supply of money. 

Japan's July PMI Points to Slowdown in Manufacturing Sector 

Japan’s manufacturing sector lost steam in July as demand for exports weakened. The Nikkei Japan Pur-
chasing Managers Index for manufacturers for July showed a preliminary reading of 51.6, the lowest since 
November 2016, and down from 53.0 in June. Output came in at 52.4, down from 53.6, and the index for 
stocks of finished goods fell. 



 

 

 

News Impact 
FERROUS: Steel in China Holds Near Four-Month High on Mill Curbs 

Rebar futures in China fluctuate after hitting highest intraday price since March 1 on production re-
strictions, declining inventory. “Supply risk persists in the sector,” Goldman says in note dated July 23, 
estimating YTD local government imposed restrictions at 25mt. Upcoming winter suspensions may hap-
pen on larger scale. Supply impact on steel from environmental controls will help support. 

BHP's Escondida Union Toughens Up Message as Final Offer Looms 

Wage talks at BHP Billiton Ltd.’s Escondida copper mine, the world’s largest, are heading for a possible 
showdown as the company prepares its final offer this week. The positions of the company and union re-
main far apart after rejection of BHP’s first contract proposal, which included no real wage increase and a 
bonus 47 percent below its expectations. 

Natural rubber production dips to 6.94 lakh tonnes in 2017-18: Govt 

Natural rubber production declined to 6.94 lakh tonnes in 2017-18 from 7.74 lakh tonnes in 2013-14. On 
the other hand, consumption of natural rubber increased to 11.11 lakh tonnes in 2017-18, Minister of 
State for Commerce and Industry C R Chaudhary said. He also said that natural rubber imports increased 
to 4.69 lakh tonnes in 2017-18. 

India's finished steel export slumps over 33 pc in Apr-Jun 

India's export of finished steel slumped by 33.7 per cent to 1.351 million tonnes (MT) during the first 
quarter of the current fiscal, according to a report. The country had exported 2.037 MT finished steel dur-
ing the same quarter a year ago. As against the export, import grew by 10.9 per cent to 1.893 MT in April-
June quarter of 2018-19, compared to 1.707 MT in the year-ago period. 

India June Coal Imports by Power Stations Drop 12% Y/y: CEA 

Imports declined to 4.44m tons in June from 5.06m tons a year earlier, data from the Central Electricity 

Authority show. April-June imports fell ~14% over the year to 13.1m tons, according to Bloomberg calcu-

lations based on the CEA data. June imports for blending by plants fed on domestic coal decline ~15% Y/y 

to 1.5m tons, reversing a 35% increase in April-May. 



 

 

 

CORPORATE ACTION 
BONUS / RIGHTS / STOCK SPLIT / DIVIDEND / FCCB / M&A / WARRANTS ETC. 

Domestic Events 

Company Record Date Ex-Date Details 

Lupin Ltd   Cash dividend of INR5 effective 30/07/2018 

Avanti Feeds Ltd   Cash dividend of INR6 effective 30/07/2018 

Cadila Healthcare Ltd   Cash dividend of INR3.50 effective 31/07/2018 

GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Health Care Ltd   Cash dividend of INR75 effective 31/07/2018 

MRF Ltd   Cash dividend of INR54 effective 01/08/2018 

GMM Pfaudler Ltd   Cash dividend of INR1.90 effective 01/08/2018 

Eicher Motors Ltd   Cash dividend of INR110 effective 02/08/2018 

Amara Raja Batteries Ltd   Cash dividend of INR2.15 effective 02/08/2018 

Voltas Ltd   Cash dividend of INR4 effective 03/08/2018 

Dr Lal PathLabs Ltd   Cash dividend of INR3 effective 03/08/2018 

Events 

Global Events 

 July 30, 2018: Japan Retail Sales for June 2018., The U.S. Pending Home Sales for June 2018., Euro Area Business Confidence for 
July 2018. 

 July 31, 2018: China NBS Manufacturing PMI for July 2018., China Non Manufacturing PMI for July 2018., Bank of Japan Mone-
tary Policy., Japan Unemployment Rate for June 2018., Japan Consumer Confidence for July 2018., Euro Area Unemployment 
Rate for June 2018., Euro Area GDP for Q2 2018., The U.S. Personal Income and Personal Spending for June 2018.  

 August 01, 2018: Japan Nikkei Manufacturing PMI for July 2018., China Caixin Manufacturing PMI for July 2018., The U.S. FOMC 
Policy Meeting., The U.S. ISM Manufacturing PMI for July 2018., The U.S. MBA Mortgage Application for the week ended July 27, 
2018., The U.S. ADP Employment Change for July- 2018., Euro Area Manufacturing PMI for July 2018. 

 August 02, 2018: ECB Interest Rate Decision., The U.S. Initial Jobless Claims for July 28, 2018. 

 August 03, 2018: China Caixin Services & Composite PMI for July 2018., Japan Nikkei Services PMI for July 2018., Euro Area 
Retail Sales for June 2018., Euro Area Services and Composite PMI for July 2018., The U.S. Balance of Trade for June 2018., The 
U.S. Unemployment Rate for July., The U.S. Non Manufacturing PMI for July 2018. 

 Quarterly Results: Axis Bank, Can Fin Homes, Central Bank Of India., Century Textiles & Industries, Chennai Petroleum Corpora-
tion, Avenue Supermarts, Escorts, Godrej Consumer Products, Gujarat State Petronet, Gujarat Gas, Housing Development Fi-
nance Corp., Idea Cellular, Idfc Bank, Interglobe Aviation, Jaiprakash Associates, Mahindra Lifespace Developers, Shree Cement, 
Solar Industries India, Sun Pharma Advanced Research Company, Srikalahasthi Pipes ., Tech Mahindra, Texmaco Rail & Engineer-
ing, Ajanta Pharma, Bank Of India., Basf India, Bharat Electronics, Castrol India, Dabur India, Dcm Shriram ., EIH, Gujarat State 
Fertilizers & Chemicals, Jk Paper, Maithan Alloys, Mahanagar Gas Ltd, Nath Bio-Genes (India) Ltd, Power Grid Corporation Of 
India, Raymond, Supreme Industries, Tata Motors, Tech Mahindra, Upl ., Vedanta ., V-Guard Industries, Aditya Birla Fashion And 
Retail, Apollo Tyres, Emami, Exide Industries, HEG, Himachal Futuristic Communications, Jindal Saw, Reliance Infrastructure, 
Tata Global Beverages, Torrent Power, V2 Retail, Akzo Nobel India, Ge Power India Ltd, Indiabulls Housing Finance Ltd, Jk Laksh-
mi Cement, Kamdhenu, Mahindra Logistics, Manpasand Beverages, Marico, Mahindra Holidays & Resorts India, Oil And Natural 
Gas Corporation, Pfizer, The Ramco Cements ., Rane Holdings, Shanthi Gears, Torrent Pharmaceuticals, Berger Paints India, 
Balmer Lawrie Investments, Gujarat Alkalies & Chemicals, Indo Count Industries, Kec International, Nestle India, National Ferti-
lizers, Steel Authority Of India, Titan Company ., V.I.P.Industries, Divi's Laboratories, Wockhardt  

 July 31, 2018: India Core Infrastructure Output for June 2018.  

 August 01, 2018: India Nikkei Manufacturing PMI for July 2018., Reserve Bank of India Monetary Policy Meeting. 

 August 03, 2018: India Nikkei Services PMI for July 2018., India’s Foreign Exchange Reserve for the week ended July 27, 2018.  

Source of News : The content may have been taken from The Economic Times, Business Standard, Business Line, Mint and other leading financial 

newspapers and financial portals BSE,NSE, Bloomberg, Moneycontrol & others. 
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Any document, including this report, which is prepared by the research team of Stewart & Mackertich Wealth 
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